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Abstract :   
 
Burial of terrestrial organic carbon in marine sediments can draw down atmospheric CO2 levels on Earth 
over geologic timescales (≥105 yr). The largest sinks of organic carbon burial in present-day oceans lie in 
deltas, which are composed of three-dimensional sigmoidal sedimentary packages called clinothems, 
dipping from land to sea. Analysis of modern delta clinothems, however, provides only a snapshot of the 
temporal and spatial characteristics of these complex systems, making long-term organic carbon burial 
efficiency difficult to constrain. Here we determine the stratigraphy of an exhumed delta clinothem 
preserved in Upper Cretaceous (~75 million years ago) deposits in the Magallanes Basin, Chile, using 
field measurements and aerial photos, which was then combined with measurement of total organic 
carbon to create a comprehensive organic carbon budget. We show that the clinothem buried 93 ± 19 Mt 
terrestrial-rich organic carbon over a duration of 0.1–0.9 Myr. When normalized to the clinothem surface 
area, this represents an annual burial of 2.3–15.7 t km−2 yr−1 organic carbon, which is on the same order 
of magnitude as modern-day burial rates in clinothems such as the Amazon delta. This study 
demonstrates that deltas have been and will probably be substantial terrestrial organic carbon sinks over 
geologic timescales, a long-standing idea that had yet to be quantified. 
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Atmospheric CO2 can be consumed into terrestrial organic carbon (OC) by plants and algae through 

photosynthesis on land. A small fraction of this organic carbon is transported by rivers to the ocean as 

particulate organic carbon at a global present-day annual rate between 170 and 200 Mt OC yr-1 (refs. 1, 

2). The burial rate of terrestrial OC into marine sediments is estimated at 58 ± 17 Mt OC yr-1 (ref. 3), 

representing the second largest sink of atmospheric CO2 after silicate weathering4. Thus, it regulates 

climate over geologic timescales (i.e., ≥ 105 years5,6,7). Deltas and associated shelfal deposits hold 

between 70 and 90 % of the global OC burial budget in marine sediments8,9,3,10. Among major river 

deltas, the Amazon represents the largest supplier of terrestrial OC to the global ocean (31 x 1012 to 54.8 

x 1012 g OC yr-1)2,11 whereas the annual OC burial flux of the Ganges-Brahmaputra subaqueous delta 

contains 10 to 20% of the total terrestrial OC annual burial flux in marine sediments globally5. Human 

activities are currently modifying the dynamics of deltas including their ability to migrate seaward (i.e., 

prograde12), which can lead to a decrease in present-day carbon storage fluxes (e.g., Mississippi delta10). 

However, the carbon storage potential of deltas is, for now, poorly constrained over geologic timescales. 

Progradation of large river deltas produces sigmoidal depositional surfaces dipping from shallow to 

deeper waters, called clinoforms13, which have been identified in both Holocene and ancient deltaic 

successions14. Clinoforms are usually divided into three segments: topsets form the shallower-water 

segment and have gentle slopes that pass basinward into steeper foresets, which terminate onto gently 

dipping bottomsets in deeper waters15. Clinoforms bound packages of strata termed clinothems, which 

can develop over a range of spatial and temporal scales (102 to 108 years14,15). Topset, foreset, and 

bottomset strata are each defined by specific sedimentary characteristics, and accumulation rates 

ranging from < 1 mm yr-1 in topsets and bottomsets, to up to 100 mm yr-1 in foresets14, 16,17(suppl. Table 

S1). Despite the global significance of deltaic clinothems such as those forming the Amazon and Ganges-

Brahmaputra deltas, their OC storage potential has not been investigated in three dimensions, nor over 

geologic timescales. Clinothems dominate deltaic-to-continental margin successions and their 
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architectures evolve over time influenced by sediment supply, relative sea-level, tectonic activity, and 

climate variability14,18,19,20. However, these long-term influences are not captured in surficial sediment of 

present-day delta clinothems, which only include a snapshot of their history, making their long-term 

terrestrial OC burial efficiency difficult to constrain. An effective approach to test whether OC can be 

stored in river deltas over geologic timescales is through the study of exhumed ancient deltaic 

successions. Long-term OC content has been reported from ancient, outcropping delta clinothems to 

constrain their petroleum source-rock characteristics21,22. However no study has considered how the 

global carbon cycle is impacted through the long-term (≥105 yr) evolution of a deltaic system using 

exhumed deposits.  

Here we present a detailed quantification of OC in an ancient, exhumed delta. This study is performed 

using a 525 m-thick stratigraphic section, sampled at sub-5 m intervals. The section exposes deposits of 

an Upper Cretaceous delta clinothem succession that is oriented in a proximal-distal transect extending 

3000 m in length, 100’s m thick and spanning 105 to 106 years, from the Magallanes sedimentary basin in 

southern Chile. Using this data, we question: How much OC is buried in an ancient delta? How does OC 

abundance and composition vary within deltaic stratigraphy? We finally discuss the implications of our 

findings for the global carbon cycle by comparing past and present terrestrial OC fluxes buried in deltaic 

marine sediments. 

Unique exposure of delta clinothems in the Magallanes Basin 

The sigmoidal profile of ancient clinothems can be recognized in topographic profiles at a variety of 

scales, from smaller shelf deltas (10’s m relief) that build into shallow water to larger deltas (100’s m 

relief) that build onto continental margins23. The largest ancient clinothems are most frequently 

observed in seismic reflection datasets24,25,19, whereas outcrops most commonly expose partial and/or 

smaller delta clinothems, due to scale limitations and their propensity to occur in shallow-water 
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foreland basin successions15. Here we use a unique outcrop exposure of large-scale (100s of m thick) 

clinothems from the Campanian to Maastrichtian (80-72 Ma) Tres Pasos and Dorotea formations of the 

Magallanes Basin at the southern end of the Andean Cordillera, Chile26,27 (Fig. 1, Extended Data Fig.1). 

The Magallanes foreland basin is filled with >4 km of deep-to-shallow-water sediments deposited during 

a prolonged period of subsidence coupled with high sediment supply, which resulted from the uplift and 

denudation of an active fold-thrust belt28,29.  

In this study we focus on a series of deltaic clinothems that record the terminal infill of the marine 

depocenter (Oveja and Puma clinothems27; Fig. 1c). The studied strata record deltaic deposition into 

100s of m of water depth, with consequent 100s of m-thick and a kms-long clinothems that record 104 

to 105 years of deposition27. We use a 525 m-thick stratigraphic section located on Cerro Cazador (Figs. 

1b and 3a), which intersects three clinothems within the Oveja interval from bottom to top (Fig. 1e). 

Sedimentary characteristics such as grain size, bed thickness, and depositional structures were recorded 

at 10 cm resolution. Clinothem 1 comprises 55 m of mudstone-dominated bottomset deposits, 

clinothem 2 comprises 235 m of poorly to moderately sorted, siltstone to very fine sandstone foreset 

deposits, and clinothem 3 comprises 80 m of sandstone-dominated topset deposits (Figs. 1d). Topset, 

foreset, and bottomset deposits from these three clinothems were considered collectively to form a 

composite clinothem set record (Figs. 2a and 3a), from which a comprehensive OC burial budget is 

estimated. Each clinothem is ~3 km-long (i.e., along dip) and estimated between 6 km (i.e., two times 

the clinothem length30) and 20 km-wide (i.e., across-shelf corresponding to the width extent of the 

Magallanes Basin26; see methods, Extended Data Figs 2 and 3). Thickness and length dimensions were 

measured from a photogrammetry model acquired with an uncrewed aerial vehicle (UAV) and 

processed in Pix4D software using high-precision ground control points measured in the field (Extended 

Data Fig. 2; ref. 31). The duration of each clinothem is estimated to range between 0.1 and 0.9 Myr 

(Table 1), based on sediment accumulation rate measurements from analogous clinothems over a range 
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of timescales (101 to 106 yrs16,17,32, Extended Data Table 1). These durations are further and 

independently supported by ages obtained using U-Pb geochronology that gave a duration value of 0.5 ± 

1.7 Myr for the studied clinothems33. 

Mass and rate of organic carbon burial in a delta clinothem 

A total of 99 samples were collected at sub-5 m intervals through the 525 m-thick section (Figs. 1e and 

3a). All samples were ground into powder and measured for total organic carbon (TOC) content by 

programme pyrolysis and an elemental analyser (see Methods). The composite clinothem set has an 

average TOC of 0.72 ± 0.24 %, with a general upwards decreasing trend (Figs. 2b and 3b, Table 1). TOC 

(in wt %) varies as follows: 0.81 ± 0.11% (n = 11 samples) in the bottomset, 0.75 ± 0.32% (n = 31 

samples) in the foreset, and 0.48 ± 0.16% (n = 47 samples) in the topset segment of the composite 

clinothem (Fig. 2b). The lower TOC in the topset is consistent with present-day deltas where topset 

regions are commonly areas of sediment bypass, resulting in variable but generally minimal 

preservation19,34 Using a quartz sediment density of 2650 kgm-3, an average porosity of 5% in the 

mudstone-dominated and 20% in the sandstone-dominated segments35, and the measured dip cross-

sectional area of a typical clinothem in Cerro Cazador (see Methods), we show that over 0.1 to 0.9 Myr, 

one clinothem includes 93 ± 19  Mt OC (Table 1). Approximately 68% of the OC is buried in foreset 

deposits while the topset and bottomset deposits include ~15 and ~17%, respectively (Extended Data 

Table 2).  Based on annual sediment accumulation rates in analogous subaqueous deltaic settings16,17,32, 

we calculate an annual burial organic carbon flux ranging from 0.13 to 0.87 kt OC yr-1 (Table 1). When 

normalized to the surface area of the composite clinothem (57 ± 38 km2; Table 1), the annual OC burial 

yield of the Upper Cretaceous delta clinothem ranges from 2.3 ± 0.5  to 15.2 ± 3.5 t OC km-2 yr-1. These 

OC yields calculated for our ancient delta are of similar magnitude to the estimated area-normalized 

burial yields of present-day global continental shelves (~6 t OC km-2 yr-1; refs. 36, 37, Fig. 2c) and in the 

lower limits of the yield of present-day deep-sea fans (e.g., Congo38 , Rhone39 and Amazon40 deep-sea 
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fans ; Fig. 2c) and fjords38,41,42. This demonstrates that delta clinothems, particularly their foresets 

segments (Extended Data Table 2), are globally important sinks of OC burial over geologic timescales.   

Variation of organic carbon abundance and composition in context of deltaic stratigraphic architecture 

The abundance of OC decreases up section, i.e., from bottomset to topset segments in the composite 

clinothem (Fig. 3b). Overall, the section comprises OC that is mostly terrigenous in origin, supported by 

multiple independently measured proxies (Fig. 3, Extended Data Figs. 4, 5 and 6). First, OC stable isotope 

ratios (δ13Corg) were measured using an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS) on decarbonated 

samples, with a mean δ13Corg value of -25.56 ± 0.35‰ (Fig. 3c). Typically, the δ13Corg signature of 

terrigenous C3 plants is between -24 and -30 ‰43,44. The topset deposits have a slightly more depleted 

δ13Corg composition (-25.75 ± 0.3 ‰) compared to the bottomset deposits (-25.35 ± 0.2‰), which could 

indicate the presence of mixing with marine OC in the bottomsets, typically ranging between -18 and -

24‰43. Second, programmed pyrolysis-derived hydrogen index45,46,47 (HI, Fig. 3d, methods) is low for all 

samples (< 50), which, at the thermal maturity of the analyzed samples is likely indicative of a 

terrigenous origin38,43. Third, organic petrographic observations (Fig. 3e) show the abundant presence of 

terrigenous macerals (e.g., vitrinite and inertinite) that are derived from higher land plants49,50. Marine 

macerals (e.g., alginate and bituminite) are present, particularly in bottomset samples, and confirm the 

presence of marine organic matter, typically bacteria and algae of planktonic origin51. Finally, the n-

alkane biomarkers extracted from 12 samples (methods, Extended Data Fig. 6b) all present a terrigenous 

to aquatic ratio (TAR48) > 1, further supporting the dominance of terrigenous OC in the studied 

clinothem. Evidence for an upward TOC-decrease and terrestrial OC-increase trends are consistent with 

the overall progradational trend of the deltaic deposits from land to sea27. Smaller-scale TOC and δ13Corg 

oscillations compared to this overall trend are observed in the stratigraphic section (Fig. 3), which 

belong to higher-frequency variability that might be related to relative sea-level changes, climate, 

and/or tectonics18.  
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Programmed pyrolysis data and vitrinite reflectance measurements reveal that organic matter in our 

stratigraphic section is relatively immature, ranging from immature to early catagenesis46 (see methods; 

Extended Data Fig. 6c). This implies a low burial depth and/or temperature, a low degree of recycling, 

and a short sediment transit time. Efficient transport and rapid sequestration of terrestrial OC along the 

Adriatic shelf during the Little Ice Age, for example, has been suggested to result from a direct 

connection between river sources and clinothems19.  Such transport processes were likely prevalent in 

the Upper Cretaceous delta documented in this study 27. It is worth noting that our dataset emphasizes 

the vertical variability of the OC abundance and type but does not directly capture the potential lateral 

variability that has been observed in modern systems19. Nonetheless, the long time span covered by our 

section combined with the relatively narrow basin setting26 likely encompasses the range of 3D 

variability52.  

Implications for the global carbon cycle 

Carbon is exchanged between the atmosphere, biosphere, and the solid Earth through multiple 

mechanisms that occurred over a range of timescales7. For example, photosynthesis by plants removes 

CO2 from the atmosphere over short timescales (< 104 yr), whereas oxidative weathering of petrogenic 

OC from fossil (≥ 105 to 106 yr old) rocks returns CO2 to the atmosphere53,7. As these mechanisms take 

place on different timescales, it is difficult to constrain their effects on the global carbon cycle based 

solely on Holocene sediments, where only short-term processes can be measured with certainty. In this 

study, although short-term mechanisms could not be directly determined, our calculations indicate that 

the rates of OC buried in Upper Cretaceous (75 Myr old) delta deposits (2.3 to 15.7 t OC km-2 yr-1) are 

within the same order of magnitude as OC burial rates of Holocene delta deposits (2 to 140 t OC km-2 yr-

1; refs. 37 - 42). This further demonstrates that high organic carbon burial efficiency on deltas can be 

maintained over geologic timescales. We thus highlight the importance of present-day delta clinothems 

formed by major rivers (e.g. Ganges-Brahmaputra, Amazon, Rhone, Mississippi) and small rivers when 
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combined54, as natural CO2 sinks over a range of timescales. Protecting the world’s deltas is thus crucial 

not only for present-day carbon storage10,12 but also for maintaining their natural ability to sequester 

organic carbon over thousands to millions of years.   
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Table 1|a. Mass of organic carbon (OC) buried in the studied clinothem. Mean values are in bold, standard 

deviations are in italic. Dip cross sectional area and density values are measured, fixed values, thus there is no 

associated error range. b. Annual flux of OC calculated based on two scenarios for sedimentation rates (SR): 1) SR 

estimated based on ancient delta clinothems and 2) SR estimated based on Holocene delta clinothems. Durations 

are estimated based on the SR and the average thickness of the clinothem (130 m). OC yield is calculated by dividing 

the annual OC flux by the clinothem surface area. TOC corresponds to the weighted average based on dip cross 

sectional area of the clinothem segments (topset, foreset, bottomset). See methods for more detail on SR and 

clinothem duration. Mean values are in bold, standard deviations are in italic. Sedimentation rates estimates are 

presented in Extended Data Table 1.  
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Figures  

Figure 1| Geographic and geologic context for this study. a. Location of the Magallanes Basin in southern 

Patagonia, Chile. b. Satellite view of the study area (Google Earth 7.3.4.8642, 2015). Deposits of the Tres 

Pasos and Dorotea Formations crop out in a north-south-oriented belt on the eastern flank of the Andes. 

The white triangle shows the location of Cerro Cazador. c. Interpreted regional cross-section of the 

clinoforms of the Tres Pasos and Dorotea formations at Cerro Cazador (modified from ref. 27). d. 

Schematic block diagram displaying the interpreted deltaic deposits in the studied strata (see Extended 

Data Fig.2 for details) e. Photograph of the central part of Cerro Cazador including the location of our 

studied section (in red). The geologic log of the section is displayed in Fig. 3a.  
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Figure 2| Organic carbon content and composition in the studied delta clinothem. a. Schematic 

representation of the studied clinothem. b. Mean total organic carbon (TOC) content (colored bars) for 

the topset, foreset and bottomset clinothem segments. Dots represent the measured TOC on each 

sample. Vertical bar represent the standard deviation for each segment. n = number of samples used to 

calculate the mean TOC for each segment. c: Comparison between area-normalized organic carbon burial 

yields for global continental shelves37 , fjords36,42, and deep sea Congo fan38 (Baudin et al., 2020), Rhone 

fan39, Amazon fan40 and this study (based on the approach described in Table 1 and Extended Data Table 

1).  
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Figure 3| Stratigraphic section and bulk organic geochemistry. a: Simplified measured section at Cerro 

Cazador (Fig. 1e). Black line: 10 m-moving average of the grain size observed in the field. Grey, orange, 

and yellow colors highlight the dominance of mud and silt (< 62.5 µm), very fine sand (between 62.5 and 

125 µm), and sand particles greater than 125 µm. Red lines are the moving averages over 5 

measurements. b. Total organic carbon (TOC) distribution (wt %). c. Organic carbon stable isotope ratio 

(δ13Corg ‰). d. Hydrogen Index (mg HC / g TOC). e. Photomicrographs of observed macerals in reflected 

white light (B and C) and UV light (D). Alg = Alginite, Bit = Bituminite, Ine = Inertite, Lip = liptinite, Vit = 

Vitrinite. Images were taken from samples shown in Fig. 2. Vitrinite and inertinite are interpreted to be 

terrigenous-derived whereas bituminite and liptinite are of marine origin. 
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Methods  

Field work and sampling 

Fieldwork was conducted in February and March 2020 in Cerro Cazador, southern Patagonia, Chile 

(Extended Data Fig. 1). Two main sets of data were collected. First a series of aerial pictures were acquired 

using an uncrewed aerial vehicle (UAV) to build a digital outcrop model of the study area (see section 2; 

ref. 55). Second, a 525 m thick geologic section was measured and sampled to be analysed for organic 

geochemistry (sections 3 to 6).  

The section was dug using shovels and a pickaxe to expose all beds and remove the vegetation cover. The 

section was divided into 5 sub-sections that were connected using continuously exposed beds (Extended 

Data Fig. 1). DGPS points were collected every 5 m along each sub-section and all points were imported 

into Google Earth (Extended Data Fig. 1c).  Each sub-section was measured for sediment facies (e.g. grain 

size, presence of sedimentary structures) at a 10 cm resolution.  The abundance of remains of organic 

matter visible to the naked eye was also recorded, yet these observations are only qualitative indications 

of the macroscopic debris and were thus not further used in our analysis.  

Samples were systematically taken at 5 m intervals, and some additional samples were collected in facies 

of interest. In total, we collected 99 samples along the 525 m section. Samples were collected from rock 

outcrops by hammering. We removed an additional 20-30 cm of surface material from the trench at every 

sample location in order to access fresh surfaces, i.e. devoid of vegetation and modern soil. We took about 

500 g of material for each sample. Extra care was taken for samples aimed to be analysed for biomarkers 

(section 6), i.e., we used nitrile gloves and wrapped samples in aluminium foil to prevent contamination 

from any modern biomarkers. All samples were shipped to the Department of Geoscience, University of 

Calgary (Canada).Samples were washed and cut into 1 cm3 cubes using a water-cooled rock saw. Once 

cleaned and cut, samples were ground into powder using an automated ball-mill grinder. Samples were 
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loaded into pots with agate balls and milled for 8 min at 250 rpm. After each run the agate balls were 

removed, and the powders were transferred into glass vials using a metal spatula. Pots and agate ball 

were cleaned with methanol and dried between runs.  

Creation of a digital outcrop model to derive clinothem dimensions 

An uncrewed aerial vehicle (UAV) was used to acquire images of the outcrops of interest at central Cerro 

Cazador (Extended Data Fig. 2) using a DJI Phantom 3 Professional quadcopter. More than 19,500 images 

were obtained by the UAV with primary camera angle parallel to the terrain and additional images 

captured from above and at angles oblique to the slope.  Images were divided into subsets of 1,000-3,000 

photos and used to generate a digital outcrop model (DOM) with a typical resolution of 0.03 – 0.04 m per 

pixel using Pix4D photogrammetric software. A series of natural points on the outcrop were recorded in 

the field using a differential global positioning system (dGPS). Surveyed points were used as ground 

control points (GCPs) within photogrammetric processing in order to constrain the scale, orientation, and 

location of the DOM31, 55 . Stratigraphic surfaces were digitized, or traced, on the 3D point cloud within 

Pix4D and exported as shapefiles including location (x,y,z) attributes into ArcGIS software. Each line was 

projected onto a 2D plane oriented perpendicular to bedding in order to account for post-depositional 

tectonic effect on bedding geometry31,56. The projected lines resulted in a structurally restored 2D 

stratigraphic cross-section through the succession, oriented parallel to the depositional dip of the 

outcrop (i.e., roughly north to south in central Cerro Cazador, Extended Data Fig. 2c). These stratigraphic 

surfaces were interpreted based on their continuity and on their composition in the measured section.  

Three clinothems were identified, with their respective bottomset, foreset, and topset segments. The 

dip cross sectional area of each clinothem and each segment was measured in the outcrop model 

(Extended Data Fig. 2c). The measured section crosses the bottomset of clinothem 1, the foreset of 

clinothem 2, and the topset of clinothem 3 (Extended Data Fig. 2c). Topset, foreset, and bottomset 
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deposits from these three clinothems were thus considered collectively to form a composite clinothem 

record, from which a comprehensive OC burial budget was estimated using geochemical measurements 

described below.  

Carbon stable isotopes data collection 

Samples were measured for organic carbon stable isotopes (δ13C) composition and total organic carbon 

content (TOC) using an elemental analyser – isotope ratio mass spectrometer (EA-IRMS) at the University 

of Calgary (Fig. 3). Prior to these measurements, carbonates were removed from the samples because 

combustion within the EA-IRMS decomposes carbonate minerals into inorganic CO2, which affects the 

isotopic composition measured on the organic matter57. We leached all samples with 10% hydrochloric 

(HCl) acid and let the reaction last for 2 hours. Fifteen of the 99 samples reacted with HCl. Leached samples 

were washed with deionised water and centrifuged three times to remove any trace of HCl. Samples were 

then transferred back into glass vials and dried in an oven at 55 °C for 72 hrs. Dried decarbonated samples 

were scraped from the vials and homogenised using a glass spatula. Between 6 and 8 mg were weighed 

for each sample and placed into tin capsules prior to being inserted into the EA-IRMS and measured for 

TOC and δ13C.    

Carbon stable isotopes are commonly used to identify the presence of terrestrial plants and marine 

organic matter in marine sediments58,59 . Plants produce organic matter via consumption of atmospheric 

CO2 through photosynthesis whereas marine phytoplankton use oceanic inorganic carbon, introducing an 

isotopic fractionation difference between organic matter types43,44. Common C3 land plants lead to the 

production of terrestrial organic matter with δ13C values of about -30 to -24‰ whereas marine organic 

matter has values between -24 and -18‰43,44,59. Mixture of terrestrial and marine organic matter in 

oceanic sediments thus leads to average δ13C values that overlaps between sources; it is therefore 
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important to use other indicators to separate terrestrial from marine organic matter (e.g. HAWK-derived 

indices43).  

HAWK pyrolysis data collection 

Programmed pyrolysis analysis was performed on all samples at the Geological Survey of Canada (Calgary) 

using the standard cycle of a Wildcat Technologies HAWK Pyrolysis and TOC Instrument (Fig. 3, Extended 

Data Fig. 4). Approximately 80 mg of whole rock sample was powdered and heated first to a temperature 

of 300 °C under an inert atmosphere for 3 minutes followed by increasing temperature at a rate of 25 °C 

per minute to a final temperature of 650 °C. This initial pyrolysis stage measured the amount of free 

hydrocarbons (S1 peak), residual hydrocarbon potential/kerogen content (S2 peak), and hydrocarbons 

containing oxygen (S3 peak) present in each sample. Hydrogen (HI) and Oxygen (OI) indices were derived 

from S2 and S3 peaks to provide an indication of relative hydrogen and oxygen content and interpreted 

for the organic matter origin and maturity46,60 (Extended Data Fig. 4c,d). Typically, low hydrogen indices 

and high oxygen indices are interpreted as predominantly terrestrial organic matter43. The sample was 

then exposed to oxygen and heated from 300 °C to 850 °C in the oxidation stage. The residual carbon from 

this stage and pyrolyzable carbon were added to determine the TOC content of the sample45,47,61,62. 

Although programmed pyrolysis methods have been widely used for oil and gas exploration (Extended 

Data Fig. 5), they are now increasingly being used for characterisation of organic matter in the deep-sea38. 

Organic petrography and vitrinite reflectance  

12 samples were prepared into polished pellets using a cold-setting epoxy resin at the Geological Survey 

of Canada (Calgary) for organic petrographic analysis. Samples were examined using a Zeiss Axioimager II 

Microscope system equipped with white and ultra-violet light sources and the Hilgers Technisches Büro 

Diskus-Fossil system. Measurements of reflectance were made on macerals across the surface of all 12 

sample pellets in white light using a 0.86 μm2 measurement spot size under oil immersion (Immersol 518, 
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ne = 1.518 at 23 °C), using a 50x objective, calibrated to yttrium-aluminum-garnet with a standard Ro of 

0.906%. Reflectance measurements were randomized and measured at a light wavelength of 546 nm 

following the procedure outlined in ASTM D7708-14 (ASTM, 2014). Vitrinite Reflectance (VRo) of the 

measured samples range between 0.48 ± 0.05 % to 0.72 ± 0.1 %VRo (Extended Data Fig. 6c), indicating a 

thermal maturity ranging from immature to the early catagenetic stage46.  

Biomarkers 

Twelve samples were analyzed for biomarkers at the Petroleum Reservoir Group (PRG), Department of 

Geoscience, University of Calgary (see Figs 2 and S3 for sample locations). 50 g of each sample were 

ground and Soxhlet extracted for 72 hrs with dichloromethane (DCM).  The extract was separated into 

aliphatic hydrocarbon and aromatic hydrocarbon fractions using solid phase extraction techniques. Each 

aliphatic fraction was analysed using an Agilent Gas Chromatograph Mass Spectrometer (7890B GC + 

5977 MS). The GC oven was programmed to heat from 30 °C to 325 °C at 4 ° min-1. The MS was 

operating in a simultaneous selected ion monitoring (SIM) SCAN mode, scanning from 50–550 mz and 

collecting 60 selected ions. Using the SIM data, peaks of interests were identified and integrated using 

the Agilent Chemstation software.  

n-alkanes identified in the extracted hydrocarbons inform the sources of the organic matter, e.g. long-

chain alkanes C27, C29 and C31 indicate the presence of land-plant epicuticular waxes63 whereas short-

chain C15, C17 and C19 show the presence of algal contributions64. The ratio between long-chain and 

short-chain alkanes was thus used to derive the terrigneous to aquatic ratio as follows (TAR48; Extended 

Data Fig. 5b):  

TAR   = (C27 + C29 + C31) / (C15 + C17 + C19) 

Higher TAR values thus indicate land-derived organic matter48.  

Calculation of organic carbon mass, annual fluxes and annual yields 
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The steps we used to calculate OC mass, fluxes and yields are detailed in Extended Data Table 2 for each 

of the clinothem segment and for the composite clinothem.   

In order to estimate the mass of OC buried in the composite clinothem (Moc), we need to calculate 

(Extended Data Table 2a):  

MOC = TOC * D * W * (1-φ) * ρ  (1) 

Where D is 0.47 km2 and corresponds to the dip cross sectional area, measured based on the DOM. W is 

the estimated width of the clinothem in km. This dimension being difficult to constrain, we use a 

minimum estimate of 6 km corresponding to two times the clinothem length based on ref. 30 and a 

maximum estimate of 20 km corresponding to the approximate basin width26, averaging 13 ± 7 km. TOC 

is the total organic carbon content in % calculated from the average TOC of samples collected in the 

interpreted bottomsets, foresets and topsets of the clinothem. φ is the porosity and varies between 5 

and 20% for the mud-dominated deposits (bottomsets) and sand-dominated deposits (foresets and 

topsets), respectively35. ρ is the sediment density in kg m-3. The deposits being dominated by silicates, 

we use the density of the quartz (2650 kg m-3).   

In order to estimate how much OC is buried annually in the clinothem, we use (Extended Data Table 2b):  

OC annual flux = TOC * A * SR * (1-φ) * ρ       (2) 

Where A corresponds to the surface area (i.e., in plan-view) of the clinothem. Given the little constraints 

on the clinothem width, we derived 2 surface area scenarios ranging between 8.5 and 23.8 km2. TOC, φ 

and ρ are the same parameters as in equation (1).  

SR is the vertical sedimentation rate in m/yr. The SRs used are based on a compilation of SRs reported 

from the literature in subaqueous clinothems reported from both ancient successions (encompassing 

Myr timescales) and modern river-connected clinothems (formed and active in the Holocene; Extended 
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Data Table 1). SRs reported in Holocene settings are typically an order of magnitude faster (0.1 to 10 cm 

yr-1; Extended Data Table 1) compared to the ancient successions (0.07 to 1 mm yr-1: Extended Data 

Table 1). We explained this difference by the methods used to date Holocene and ancient deposits 

which cover different durations (maximum a century for Holocene settings and millions of years for 

ancient settings, Extended Data Table 1). Further, this trend of decreasing SR with increasing time span 

was previously highlighted globally for linear sedimentation rates in various depositional 

environments65. In order to be conservative and inclusive of all study cases considered in Extended Data 

Table 1, we used a minimum SR of 0.15 mm yr-1 (i.e., slow scenario) based on the mean SR reported in 

ancient successions, and a maximum SR of 1 mm yr-1 (i.e., fast scenario) based on the minimum SR 

reported in Holocene settings. A few study cases presented different SRs between topset, foreset, and 

bottomset segments. However, we chose to use a mean SR for the entire clinothem for simplicity. Using 

the average thickness of the composite clinothem (130 m), the fast SR scenario results in a duration of 

0.1 Myr while the slow SR scenario results in a duration of 0.9 Myr for our studied clinothem. This 

duration range is consistent with 1) detrital zircon geochronology (U-Pb dating) performed a few 

hundred meters below and above our study section which resulted in a duration of 0.5 ± 1.7 Myr33, and 

2) the expected 104 to 106 durations for shelf-edge delta scale clinothems14.  

Data availability: All data needed to evaluate the conclusions in the paper are present in the data 

source associated with the paper. Data and metadata associated with organic carbon measurements 

made on the marine sediment samples can also be found at PANGAEA REPOSITORY DOI (waiting for a 

DOI, data submitted on 16/08/22).  
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